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» jrr-.Two Dollars a Year. Third Year.Numbei 41.ROSSLANDr B. C., AY, DECEMBER 23, 1897. ■ am ■ jfw ■-. I IIS fl GDaON POINTg be better to the city by $7,000 than if 
I sold to the Guarantee, Lpan & Trust 
S company of Toronto on the terms offered 

by it. It also developed that even if the 
council realise on the $15,000 deben
tures it cannot go out of office free from

IS 60 PER CENT SHY.
Williams’ Estimate of the Humber 

Employed in the Mines Here.
The Spokesman-Review of yesterday contained 

the following :
At no time in its history has Rossland had a 

better outlook/’ said L- F. Williams, secretary of 
the Le Roi company, yesterday. “ There seems 
to be an abundance of capital for the purchase of 
promising properties, and the camp has a fine 
pay roil.” Mr.Williams gave the following dose 
estimate of the number of men working in the 
mines of the camp :
Le Roi....... •,.. ». B
Iron Mask......il...
Jumbo..................
1051“ •••«•«*•••
CHS.....

SPECIAL MEETINGS The Hominien Veterinarian
Why It Was Established.

Robert S. Hickingfiottom, Dominion 
veterinarian, is back Sam a visit to the 
Boundary country, wBseSe 
most of the time eincarthe 
tober. While he wag~ there he estab
lished a quarantine against*the glanders 
that has prevailed on the other side of 
the line. Mr. HickingfiStom has been 
subjected to criticism Because of hie 
establishment of the quarantine. In 
taking about the matter: Monday be 
said: “My attention wee called to the 
fact that the horses coming from the 
other side of the line warn afflicted with 
glanders. I made a thmwugli examina
tion of the animals at Midway, Green
wood and Grand Forte, B. C., and 
finally I went to Marena, Wash. I saw 
several horses that had external signs of

Explains S3Ü9
fjpjl

1>- : —i. at
; aCouncil Will Sell Its Bonds to 

Bank of B*. N. A.

«« 4Rossland Rid ^ei 1 
Local Fzflogh

Monte Cristo and Colonna to Be Con
solidated.

the ' Burdensome
City Solicitor McLedd presented his 

bill for legal services to the city since 
his appointment about the middle of 
October. It amounted to $927. No 
action was. taken. The bill of A. H. 
MacNeill for costs in connection with 
Abashing the $50,000 money bylaw was 
also presented but again no action was 
taken. The bill was slightly more than

The fire and water committee reported 
that arrangements were proceeding fav
orably towards outfitting the fire hall, 

the council ad journed.

he has been 
26th of Oc- t Charge.
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THE SALE OF THE CURLEW WILLAN ADVANCE OF $14 0 v

& Co. Z» Centre Star 
20 Monte Cristo..
6 Poorman.... ?"

13 Evening Star 
5 Lily May 
4 Blue Elephant..
4 Double Standard.

4 Total

22It Will H
f lAJtolgJiiwïon and Enable

MerctMBfc to Compete for the 
of this Section.

Heal Includes the Bale of $66,CK 
Worth of 26-Year Debentures 
the Bank at 6 1-8 Per Cent—Ooi 

| Must Retire m Debt. fX X

le Cost of FreightIt la Said That an English Syndicate 
Will Take It For $80,000 - The 
Great Western Will Probably Re 
Disposed of Hext Monday.

12
i

Our 6• ewe w,w ••••••

• B. C. Sunset No. a.... X 
Mountain View 
Velvet.. M 
Great Republic 
War Eagle........

"Other small properties will bring the total up 
to about 500 men,” he added, ana as they are

ÜB» ™ concesriou the
Tgteer Railway company haa »«•—1- —t r^T — J rA"ir IffT*

Oetig time, and G. H. Martin, industnes-sawmills, raSroac
msd has been almost untiring 14 18 *** to bel,cve that the 

0ÊL about. The Columbia & 
so active in their co-oper- 
;ood end that has been 
freight received in Ross- 
tion to the through rate,

■r hundred, as a local charge

4 Ti• www
6• -1jfi

4••••••••«•••ijxx,fv ? -T r’y'pirh&' a “a8 At the meeting of the ci$y council Tue 
day almost the only subject consid- 
was the proposal of the Bank of Bm
___ .. . .f- «

~ Jjs sum of _ _
after the mallein arrived I used it où 11 security of the $15,000 debentures,^,à 
horses that arrived there ift teams and ditioned upon the agreement of the <

is'.isazAïaxMîss
be destroyed. I wrote to 8. B. Nelson, per cent ^-year bom 
the Washington state veterinarian at proceeds of thg salefthf 

, and he did not pot is an ap- deem its present loan of | 
pearance until two weete afterwards. bank> M well M itm
a3$sïs,"s^es.s -»•*». a .h.e™ w
teamsters who were freighting into that *t once lo
region from Wariiingtou killed several Hty the latter amount, 
of the infected homes. These, in addi- T ^e discussion was brought up 
tlon to those that I had ordered de- Eraser/ who appeared -attbe 
stroyed, to a large extent, stamped out Jresh from a meeting with W. T.iGhv 
the disease by removingtteeom$e df in^ ^manag^ of the Bank of Bn 
fection. North America.

“There can be no doubt whatever . He announces that Mr. Û^rer was w 
that the disease existed as with the ™g to deliver to .the city the sum 
mallein test it is impossible to make $14,000, on condition tiiat it pledge 1 
a mistake. The in the $15,000 debentures, and wee to seti
delivery of freight at wrote beyond the bank $65,000 worth of dehentnr
Marcus was not caused bythe [qxmr- I
an tine, and besides it; did not less than 25 years* Mr. ^mpsr j 
amount to anything. It »mply prohib- m favor of the
ited horses from the infected section Either-W« B. 
from going on any further. There are tractor, must 
lots of animals in that virinity, and all least $6,000 of > 
that was necessary was to hitçh in neir be would go pQ 1 
horses and go right on with the commence top 
freighted wagons. The delay was caused mg to him, said »*,.

As soon as the team arrived that con- rent indebtedness; If the ban 
tained the kerosene it was taken out of P°sal were not accepted, be 
the team that brought it and put it into ætion would at once oe coi 
a lighter wagon and wrisd it on to «mm ofjffie ratepayers to set 
Nelson, and it wae caf^adShither in byla
twowdaye less time than would other- H Alderman Wi 
wise have been the ease. I ordered the accept the pros 
quarantine discontinued Jan Thursday 
last. Still, I think that & disease wifi 
need to be watched. I wtR return with
in a day or two and a “ *
horses that arrive for soi 
For this purpose I have

*4 417md On January TstlSaBtiBnd will be made a com
mon point Trail, Northport and

There will be a special meeting of the 
shareholders of the Monte Cristo Gold 
Mining company on Tuesday., January 
25th, for the purpose of

% > ., t ,«   _ s _

m • •limited, E MARKET FOR STOCKS
Ikmand Continues Gdod- Despite the. the 

Holidays. 1

: ifU' Se
. i

England. guresi published >
are those given by Mr. Williams, who is well 
informed as to this camp. The number of men 
employed in the mines here? is actually 50 per 
cent greater than the figure placed by the Re
view, and the pay roll is correspondingly 
greater.

This is an accurate statement of the number of 
men employed in the larger properties around 
here: /
Le .Roi.. * ,..........
Iron Mask.,..
Jnmbo.it....
Josie.............
Cliff..

tionof the property of the company. On 
the same date there will be a meeting of 
the Colonfra Gold Mining company 
shareholders for the Same purposes. 
The local manager for these two com
panies, George E. Pfunder, 
asked what these meetings meant, and 
said he had not yet been informed as to 
the reason for the meetings, and exhib
ited a marked reticence to talk about 
the matter.

From another source, however, it was 
learned that the intention was to unite 
the two companies into one. The prop
erties were practically owned by the 
same parties and they can be worked to 
more advantage if they be placed in one 
company than is the case at present 
with two companies. The two proper
ties are in first class shape and consider
able well directed development work has 
been done upon therm It is 
likely that both will ere long be mines 

• of crest value.

in : M

ation to afc,pany British Syndicates Seem Determined to 
Acquire as Many Rossland Frop-
1 : . > ' :i. lit _ -, — - cy,..; V • : - i

y , . , l#
nn - an-.■..i ■ ' - - jT ’

".ISm 9
from Trail and Ncn I- 1

I. 8 Double Sandard.. 6

rs,
reight that was sent away 
freight delivered here cost 
r ton than it does at Trail, 

U This on a ioo-pound bag 
fount to from 20 to 30 cents, 
kto the merchants of Ross- 
prevented them1 from com- 
1 of Ymir and other camps 
fe Nelson, Trail and North,- 

conld fumish &em just the amount of the 
1 freight charge cheaper. It was almost a 

complete bar to anything in the nature of whole
sale trade on the part of the merchants here. 
Now, however, they can compete with the trad
ers "along the Columbia, and as larger stocky are 
carried here than anywhere else in the Koot- 

îays they will be more than able to hold 
im own, aqd will secure considerable 
ad$c that this local rate has shut them out of. 

It will be of benefit to the people of Rossland, 
for they are Ae ones, after all, who pay the 
fright bills. It wfîl decrease the cost ofliving 
some, too. It is understood that the transcontin
ental lines will abearb -most pf this local rate, 
and that the Red Mountain and the Columbia & 
Western will absorb the remainder. Rossland
will become a common point on January 1.. - ■ ■ - -____ ■ -

, Of Interest to Shippers.
The following dispatch is oi interest to ship-' 

pert* of goods and ores from British Columbia 
into the United States :

11 Washington, !). 6». Dec. m.—The «secretary 
of the treasury ha# just made a ruhng of great.
importance to all shippers of ore and other goods 
by rail into the United States from British Co
lumbia. An appeal was taken by D. C. Corbin of 
Spokane against fixing a consular seal to every 
car of ore that cameacross the border ând charg
ing a fee therefor. If this were allowed, the 
position of consular agent at Rossland would be 
the finest payiagiïffice in the service.

** The treasury department states that 
no necessity for Qte attachment to cars 
solar seals, but upy consular invoices are re-
S1^«lS.'5chh^5Ktirnn,' 2?S1'?ZSJSSi.dbe sufficient nercaiter tor each importation,

of cars.” 
lv overestimates
_ t____________

The stock business is increasing 
dume, and though it should be dull 
tring the holidays, the opposite is the 

l ease. To show how steady and reliable 
S the demand is, it may be said that one 
«firm told a reporter yesterday that there 

id not been a single day since early in 
g September but what it had sold stock. 
SiÎDMrious to tha.t time there had been a 
I period of great dullneses, and but, little 
3stock was sold for two months, owing to 
a the collapse of the wildcat boom, which 
I carried down with it the good and the 
3 bad «hares into the financial slough of
•Idespond. Early in September the re
st vivid began/’and since that date the 
IbuEdness has steadily increased, so tlRf- 

many .of the brokers are now enjoy
ing a fair degree of prosperity, and 
feel that the market is a rising <me 
and that the vpmme of sales will more 
[than keep pace wi$ti the development of 
the mines. ' ^:Ef*É0$$*|p*e ^ ■■■ 

The Hill Mines has declared^ divi
dend of £26,750 on its preferred and or
dinary stock, and this has had a good 
elect oiv local stocks, although the prop
erty ig outside of the Trail Greek ohr&~ 
Ion, still it is in: the West Kootenay dis
trict. The addition df a dividend 
irig property to the list makes the: 

e people, in the east and aef< 
antic, look with more fovor 
cks and- mines. There iaja

M\\GLAND, m Abe Lincoln
Deer Park..................
Iron Colt.................

• WWW# WWW •*• •
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Sir
Sunset
Mountain View 
VdvetVJpi 
Centre Star..
War Eagle .
Monte Cristo 
Virginia 
Colonna.
Poorman,.,..
Evening Star

Conceding that the smaller properties around 
the camp will etpploy only 68 men, and the total 
will be brought up to 700 men. As the average 
wage paid around the mines is not less than $3 
per day, it is evident that Rowland’s monthly 
payroll to the miners alone exceeds $63,000, or 
over $2,100 per day. This does not include any 
of the other industries around thé camp, each cu 
which contributes liberally to the payroll.

HEWS OF NELSON.

1 other par- 1030 !•«•••• 9 .0 • • • • •

Coney. •. 
Ferndale

4 5
22 4

Santa Rosa___
9P Elba 
V Little Joe . 

Crown Point 
Great Republic

Total......

30 5
5••»••••••••

3 4CO., ltd; i20 !
41 »
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«A Ohroup of Olelxia Bonded.
The Goldie-Rene group of mineral 

claimed owned by the Goldie-Bene Min
ing company, limited,have been bonded 
by a syndicate of English capitaliste. 
The price to be paid has not been given 
out, but it is known tiiat $75,000 is to be 
placed in the treasury for development 
purposes. The deal was put through by 
F, S. Hobbs & Co. Messrs. John Y. 
Oole, H. A. Phillips, James Watts, Wal
ter F. Bussell ana Edgar Charles are the 
lucky vendors of the. property. W. H. 
Jeffrey, M. E., examined and reported 
on the claims, and his conclusion was 
taken as final. The syndicate that has 
taken hold of the property is to begin 
operations within 60 days. It is said 

v that the surface showing is excellent. 
About $2,000 worth of work has been 
done. The Goldie-Bene Mining com
pany, limited, which has given the bond

■ __ -ii rifwin ■■ ______ __ _ .   . * P » 7
Jl&ttUj > Io»i f kUu 1 
$1,000,000.

amoant daehiœ, 
j the suit that he 

jbe mowyc 
*:< By eee

of ore so far have been mined, and the result is 
over 500 ton» of concentrates, which will prob
ably average from 75 to 80 ounces in silver and 
Toper cent lead. It will be shipped this or next 

Omaha smelter. I
The Hall Mines smelter hi

>4 .

S.

J coul
Q LAND.

É mm

IB$3
m.tte .nd 1. sav.ng it fort^pS^of'»- 

ing it into blister copper through the roaster and 
calcining furnaces, which will soon be fired

^The powder magazine across the river is 
worrying some of the coundlmen, and the 
reaching effect of the recent explosion of 8^000 
pounds of nitro-glycerine in the United States 
has caused them to wonder what 80,000 pounds 
would do to this town.' Alderman Fletcher is of 
the opinion that if the magazine should explode, 
it would wreck this town , from one end 1 c

speculation was Ind _ Î 
on was taken, 
id W. J.Wilsc

S

2*
• m > Æfar-* A.i -îx$W8.

Bllace pointed 6$t that 1
ssrearïJrssŸ.!

> prove a ba

.•s ';f
there is 
of con-tit tiiat tiie council wi 

bargam, which, would 
one in case a better offer for the 
could be secured if the debentures w-

e rather favored i

the mmout- 1other.
in^btit-mo. ■our :ne m■j. •SOI m« t
iialA 4I'M
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$activity in 
[. Pooman, 
nd Monte 
tost trans- 
>ecially has 
nd an early 
t pec ted. A 
$r Park and 
buy at the

stodr-eFH*
To %b6

Herman Luekman Think» It Would. 
Prove of Great Benefit.

Herman Luekman retittned Monday

■f A use parmi
city to repurchase them. ‘If, theft, jhe 
argued, aiutore offer should be received 
for the purchase of the bonds at a better 
price than the bank’s figure, Jhe council 
could issue a new series of bonds, and 
buy up the debentures already sold to 
the bank. v >

To this Alderman Wallace replied 
that the original bonjis to be sold to the 
bank, could only be repurchased at a 
price to be mutually agreed upon, and 
this fact alone would invalidate Mr.
Fraser’s suggestion.
•There was a lengthy discussion over 

the proposal. The necessity of securing 
some money at once was generally ad
mitted, while at* the same time the 
council hesitated to accept the terms of 
the bank on account of the clause re
quiring that the latter be sold the entire 
issue of $65,000 worth of bonds. At last 
the proposal of the banks was accepted^ 
but another meeting will be held to
night to further consider the matter.
I The resolution as adopted is as fol
lows :

“Resolved, That the mayor and cor-
to butter and TtOO.ttl. B«.t ta From 0£*«ry Have
of debentures under authority of bvlaws __ : Arrived at the Goldfields.
18 and 19 of said city, namely, for the P. Bums, the wholesale butcher, re- 
Sum of $15,000, and do pledge and by- ceived word Tuesday that William Per- 
pothecate the same in due form to the due of this city had reached Dawson
Utoral secarity forln ad^lnS' “ 1^L’: that everything was weU with
thereon of the sum of $14,000, furthm- him. There is a story behind this dis- 
aecured upon a promissory note herein- patch which is worth telling. When the 
a^?mJn?nt^one^: « .. /XZ>A, news came, late in July, of the big
d^^ŒïŒ'»' that had teen made 
on demand, bearing interest at 6 per Klondike, Messrs. Burns and Perdue 
cent per annum as well after as before conceived the idea of sending a drove of 
maturity, and signed bv the mayor and cattle to the new goldfields. With men 
finance committee of the municipal of the stamp of these two it Was not 
council of said city and under the cor- long bifore they had-their plan in opera- 
porate seal of said city. tion. Eighty-five head of as fine cattle

“That the citv solicitor prepare and as could be procured in Alberta were 
settle a fresh bylaw of the said city pro- gathered together at Calgary. These 
riding for the issue and sale of aeben- were put on the C. P.B. cars on August 
tures to the extent of «$65,000: First— 4, and two or three days later they were 
For the purpose of repaying the two transferred to a steamer at Vancouver, 
former loans of $25,000 each under the en route for Skagway. They arrived at 
authority of bvlaws of said city num-, Skagway on August 28, and the next day 
bered 12 and 16, and accrued interest qn the journey over the pass was begun, 
the sum of $50,000 secured thereby ; and The cattle were gentle, and the neces- 
secondly for redeeming the said deben- sary outfit was packed on their backs, 
tures for $15,000, to be issued under Nothing definite was heard from them 
authority of bylaws No. 18 and 19, until the dispatch that came yeeter- 
thereby repaying the said bank the day. The route supposedly taken was 
beforementioned loan and advance via the lakes and rivers to Dawson City, 
of $14,000 thereon and the accrued in- where they arrived on November 4tn. 
terest, and that the said $65,000 bylaw The journey from Calgary to Dawson 
be duly passed, reconsidered and finally, ted just occupied three months. The 
passed by this council, presented to the presumption is that large scows were 
vote of the ratepayers and given effect built and the cattle floated down the 
by this council,rif approved by such vote, river and stops made here and there 

“That the said debentures to be am along the banks for food for the cattle, 
issued under the authority of the said There is plenty of grate in that region, 
proposed debenture bylaw for $65,000, The cattle averaged 1,440 pounds 
shall be made payable in not less than when they left Calgary, and probably 
25 years from the date of the passage of dressed 800 pounds. As the Herd ar- 
the proposed bylaw. rived at its destination when the inhab-

“That in consideration of the said ad- itants were almost completely out of 
vance of 014,000 on the pledge and bjr food it is certain that $1 per pound was 
the security of said debentures under the price for which the meat sold. This 
the authority of bylaws 18 and 19, the would make the meat bring the immense 
said mayor and corporation of the said sum of $68,000. Say that the cost of the 
city of Rossland do nereby agree to sell cattle and their transportation was 
to the said Bank of British North Amer- $28,000 on their arrival at Dawson, this 
ica the full number and amount of de-, would leave a net profit of $40,000 on 
bentures to be issued under the author- the venture. The profit will be divided 
ity of the said proposed debenture bylaw between Mr. Burns and Mr. Perdue and 
for $65,000, at a rate to yield purchaser will be quite an addition to the fortunes 
6% per cent when and as soon as the of both. Mr. Bums put np all the 
said proposed bylaw receives the assent the money but will share the profits 
of the ratepayers and becomes law.” equally with Mr. Perdue. There must 

During the course of the debate it was have been a hot»time in Dawson when 
discovered that the proposed sale would the beef arrived there,

Wee already absorbed by the la 
British companies, twaother large prop
erties in the camp are now under bond 
to British investors for a sufficient time 
to have them examined .by experts. 
When these British operators begin to 
get in full swing in their mining opera
tions in this camp it is fair to présume 
that the activity in stock transactions 
will be infinitely greater that it 4s at 
present.

The activity is confined to the stan
dard stocks of the camp, and those most 
dealt in are Deer Park, Poorman, 
Joeie, Lily May, Colonna, and Monte 
Cristo. There was an increased demand 
for the shares of the latter two, for the 
reason that it is reported that these 
properties are to be consolidated. Since 
the Poorman and the Lily May have 
joined the list of shippers there has been 
an increased call for their shares. The 
Dundee shares

D”^r,S Bank of British- 4 The Curlew to Be Sold.
A deal is on for the Curlew property 

in the south belt, by which it is to be
transferred to an English syndicate for 
the sum of $30,000. The owners of — 

are Joseph Vogel and John 
There has been considerable 

work done on the Curlew, and it is 
claimed by the men who own it that the 
sum of $5,000 has been expended on it. 
The ore assays from $60 to $170 per ton, 
the piincipal values being in silver. It 
is claimed by the owners that the entire 
shaft is at present in ore of a high grade. 
The shaft is down a distance of 50 feet.

: Joseph Vogel, one o the owners, in 
, speaking of the proposed sale Monday, 

said that the papers were ready to be 
I signed and that the signatures would be 

appended Tuesday. The terms are01O,OOO 
in cash and the balance,$20,000, dn time.

11
Sa %***$

from an attempt mad a tcRyisit the Big 
Four group on Sophie mpnntain. Mr. 
Laekman left on horseback Sunday
morning, but quit the animal at Bar
ney’s ranch and started up the trail on 
foot. He got over the summit, but 
there the snow was so deep that he 
could go no further, and as night had 
come on he was compelled to camp in 
the snow, which was nearly four feet 
deep. As thq night was bitterly cold 
Mr. Luekman did not dare go to sleep, 
for fear of freezing to death, and conse
quently he spent his time beating back 
and forth through the snow. Yesterday 
morning he recovered the trail and re
turned to Rossland.

Mr. Luekman is an enthusiastic sup
porter of the proposal to build a wagon 
road from here to Cascade City. Hav
ing had frequent occasion to visit the 
Boundary country he is well acquainted 
with the benefits that would accrue to 
this district if the rdad were completed, 
and he says that such a highway would 
be of immense benefit to Rossland. 
Aside from its commercial advan 
Mr. Luekman points out the great con
venience it would be to the large num
ber erf Rossland people who must fre
quently make the trip at considerable 
expense of time and money over the 
present route.

&< *
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MINING NOTES.A CHAT WITH PERRY.
Aram He Say.That O. V. H. Ooaatruo- I J- **ioynrof C«.°«dt»n-A.»erican

tion Will Begin in 10 Days. at p^s^t j# in Winnipeg, has just negotiated
C. E. Perry, superintendent of railway con- the sale of the Ethel claim for $75,000 to an Eng- 

structfon in theKootenays for the C. P. R., ar- Hsb syndicate. This property was bonded a
riwdi- the evening on one of hi. peri- £&%

odical trips regarding the extension of the C. P. option died. It is located near Trout lake.
R. into Rossland. Mr. Perry made the usual Big vain es are being received from the 
statement that construction work will commence Rico, the Canadian Pacific Exploration
within the next» day.. The importance ofthi. Jétodiÿ *1636 Irwin, the resident manager, 
startling piece of information is enhanced by the were as follows: Average for the week from the 
assertion, which Mr. Perry says he is authorized No. 2 tunnel, which is in 255 feet, $122; bulk sam-

ën’s^oftteeœseî Mb P 2 toe office^ jfThorntoV^ngtoy
Mtl8he^5mWaai! is seenre^an^that work ore that
will be under way in the first week of January, from th» Hexahedron and North rurs 
The probable contractors will be Messrs. Mo claims. These properties are locat-
SES S SÆtaü'K: g*. on ‘he “OT‘h T «J
perhaps 1,000 men will be employed in the con- Salmon and owned by Jay Benn. Assays 
structiou of the road, and Mr. Perry expects to of the ore give an average of $30 per tonÎS-2BF w-sr.-s ses sSyS-sas».

He afready ha*5secured a three per cent grade r roex4b reached this citv of a Strike from the Columbia liver to Rossland, but hopes , „ ® ™ J ™
to reduce this to two. of a seven-foot vein of copper ore

Although Mr. Perrv claims victoria for his in the Sitka claim, which is located on
I ‘h« reBeZîati?“ Gram!

coast, but was hiwkred by his official duties. Forks. The late E. P. Suydam, who’ ^ y killed himself on Friday last was one of
owners of this property.

trail, Dec. 22v—[special correspondence.]-A I The Evening Star has shipped nearly 
social dance was given at Brown’s hall, Mon-1100 tens of ore daring the past week, 
day evening, by the Independent Order of For- Work is being continued m the drifts 
esters. J, H. Falconer, inspector for the order, I bottom OI the main shaft.

plications have been received for membership in | back from a Visit to tilocan, where he ex* 
the erdcr. a mined the Evening Star for English

Ths fBHi.iwiagofijcers have been elected for the I clients. X
ytpLë£iafe aepmne, chief Ranger: d f. jdiy; Edward Leckie, the manager of the 

£f ’̂n^iew fn^Âtf'rwff New Goldfields of British Columbia, is 
rt; Vaf again in toe camp. ; . ”1-

bJ^sN^d^kontoÎExSê

phyria», w t. Biw«, M.D.v«pe^tendmt group near Slocan City.
Menzei; junior woodward, ’s. h. Brown; senior I The station in the tnnnel in- Sunset 
beadle, JwHaricTOWM junior beadle g. a. Mentzei; No. 2, which is bemg blasted out fop?a 
trustees, F. w. Brown, d. f. J^uiy; 1 ^oigting engine, is almost finished. It

steeie, whin, Tras-1 is now certain that the hoist will be in 
_ Ha and bylaw com- working order in a few days. Excellent

made011 theproperty

The Reddin-Jadfesen company reports 
an important strike in the Twin, near j 
Ainsworth, in which it is interested.Among twr mmuf carious sidelights on the I At about the 130-foot station in the mft ) 

mining mdnStry i» one mistake made by pros- a body of SQÜd Ore tWO feet wide *hg6 
pectoes the'weitoewer. Now, a prospector, be- been encountered. It carries 70 per I 
ing desirous of getting an the land coming to cent lead and about 60 ounces of silver, 
him whan hefoa*Wa chahn, gnetjUy P^csoff ^ ledge at this point ia 3% feet wide.down his endSSeZ Nevertheless, when a sur-J Ernest Wookes, a London mining 
vey of the claim is made itis oftenfbundtobe q g Drummond,, also of the
ÎSSÎSSÆSPS? 500 fect 8h0rt efthefim world’s metropolis, whTis likewise to!

The prospector generally allows 3 feet to the terested to mines and has large holdings
to the Kootensys, and Oaptaia T. J. 

wito Büis and fionows, and hindered by brush. Duncan of Nelson, were among the ar- 
his steps win not measure anything near a yard rivais at the Allan Monday night.

distances day they inspectai the OtiFwith a 
«SîtheroSoewSS he |ra«n«, while the I view of acquiring it. The party went 
survey is an air line between the prospector’s I north Tuesday evening Without __1 ^^g^conoluriope^r^rding toe

. H.L.8tomr, repreeentiMtoe Utr 
fondly imagined would be the foil 1,500 feet in imer syndicate, who was looking over 
length. He placed his No. I post aiirightand the ground at Nakusp and at Kaslo with

v^r I tricts vMtèd.
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!The Great Western Deal.

The Great Western company will have 
a meeting next Monday in the office of 
Daly & Hamilton in this city to consider 
the sale of the property. The British 
American corporation has offered $100,- 
000 for the property, bat the Venhoff 

I syndicate, composed of Berlin and HaraF 
burg people, is willing to give $130,000 

* for it. Since the British American cor
poration is showing considerable, inter
est in acquiring properties here it may 
increase its bid, out at present it looks 
as if the property will go to the German 
syndicate. •
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THE SEALSES1 CLAIMS.

The Joint Commission Has Awarded 
Them About. $1,000,000.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 20.—After a week 
of conference in Boston, Justices Futnam 
and King, the commissioners for the 
United States and Canada respectively 
in the arbitration of the Behring sea 
claims, have completed their work for
the present, and it is understood will 
soon begin the preparation of their re
ports to their respective governments. 
The commissioners have Been holding 
daily sessions in this city, during which 
time they have gone over the disputed 
claims, step by step, reviewing the evi
dence as in the case of aJaw court. It 
is understood that an agreement as 
to the amount of an indemnity claimed 
has been reached to all but a few cases, 
and these are likely to be settled with
out the appointment of an umpire, 
which is provided for in the convention 
authorizing the convention. The 
amount awarded to Great Britain will 
be paid within six months of the time 
when the final decision is reached, 
whether it is made by the two commis
sioners or by an umpire. It is not 
known what claims have been ruled out, 
but is understood that the total ap* 
proved claims will amount to more than 
$1,000*000. ,

on the at
MINES AND MINING.

Strike of High Grade Ore Made on the 
Second Relief.

F. W. Cummings, one of the owners 
of the Good Hope daim, fe in fxftm the 
north fork of the Salmon river. He is 
en route for Spokane, where he pur
poses spending the holidays. He reports 
th&ron the Second Relief, which ia on 
the claim adjoining the Good Hope, an 
important strike has just been made. It 
consists of a vein of ore, three feet wide, 
that assays Up to $300 in gold. It also 
carries other values in copper and silver. 
Thé ore is said to closely resemble that 
of the Porto Rico mine. The claim next 
to the Second Relief is the Waffer, which
is owned by43. L. Myers of this city.

■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ - —
Boundary Claims Bonded.

Axrand Forks, Dec. 20.—[Special. — 
Messrs. McKenzie and Mann, the well- 

< known Canadian Pacific railway men, 
I have just bonded the following claims 
■' from Farren and . Midgeon of Butte, 

Mont. : Stem winder, Standard, Emma 
fe and Minnie Moore, Mattie Davis, Jum

bo, Mountain Rose, Golden Rod, Enter
prise, Phoenix, and Montezuma. These 
claims are situated both in the Grand 
Forks and Kettle River Mining divisions. 
The consideration for this deal was 
$100,000, of which 25 per cent was paid 
down, and the balance is due in six and 
nine months. , 2

One engine of 120-horse power and 
another of 65, together with other ma- 

* chinery belonging to the water and light 
plants, are now being hauled from Mar
cus to Grand Forks, and will arrive in a 
few days, when they will be placed in 
position with the least possible delay.

Th« Silver Market. * ’

New York, Dec. 22.—Bar silver, 56^c. 
per ounce; Mexican dollars, 45%c.; 
silver certificates, 56%e.
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ftYmir District Looking Well.
Dab and John Beaton, owners of the 

Jenny Lind and the Golden Gate, on the 
Salmon river, between Hall’s siding and
Ymir, were ameng the arrivals to camp 
Tuesday. They have been working all 
fall on their claims and have done 
nearly $700 worth of work, and are get
ting into some good quartz, carryinggold 
and copper. They came to spend Christ
mas here. The Ymir district, they say, 
is looking very well, and there are nearly 
300 men at work to that camp.
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